SAN DIEGO NAVHDA BIRD DOG SPOTLIGHT
ON POINT WITH…
Owner:
Breed:
Age:
Name:
Titles:
Breeder:

JAKE

David Giorgi
German Shorthair Pointer
6 years
VS Fleming's Jake from Eshod
NAVHDA 2018 Versatile Champion !
Cliff Flemming / Hi-Tailyn

Check out this Superstar!
One look at his lineage and you will see that Jake
was bound for fame! Both of his parents were
field trial champions and his dam was the 2011
NGSPA Open Shooting Dog of the Year and his
sire was the 2009 Open Gun Dog Champion
runner up. Two of his great grandparents are hall of fame dogs. Jake is the only
VC dog out of Hi-Tailyn, but another Hi-Tailyn dog, Boogie, owned by Gary Johnson
has a UT prize 1 perfect score. Hi-Tailyn produces some amazing dogs!
David has been a NAVHDA member for 20 years. His first hunting dog was a Small
Munsterlander named Bruno. David hunted Jake the first year he got him and every
year since. They mainly do quail in San Diego and Arizona and wild pheasants in
Imperial Valley. Jake's favorite thing to do is run in the canyon behind his house looking
for quail to point.
Jake has sired two Litters. One of his pups
was a previous spotlight dog, Mae who
earned a perfect score on her NA test
recently. (thanks to Nala's training)
When they aren't hunting, you can find
Jake lying flat on his back on the couch or
asleep on one of the kids. He is a total
all-around family dog. However Jake
is not the boss - the family has a mutt named
Bella who rules the roost and keeps Jake
in line despite being 40lbs lighter than him.
Love to see a great line continue thru good breeding and dedicated training!

LINES Of COMMUNICATION
Check out our San Diego NAVHDA website www.sandiegonavhda.com for updated information on events, training locations, maps, contacts, sponsors,
test dates, etc.

